
 

 

 

LANCASTER 
BAND BOOSTERS 

October 2019 
 
The Lancaster Band Boosters enhance the overall band experience, by working directly with the directors of the band                  
program. Membership is open to all adult persons who are committed to supporting the instrumental music program in                  
the Lancaster City Schools. Regular meetings are held on the first Monday of the month beginning at 7:30pm in the                    
Lancaster High School Band Room. 

  
Visit our website at LancasterBands.com 
Like us on Facebook at "Lancaster Bands" and “Lancaster Band Boosters–Lancaster, Ohio” 
Follow us on Twitter @LancasterBands 
Follow us on Instagram at “LancasterBands” 
YouTube: LancasterBands 

 
Directors and Staff 
High School Music Office: 740-681-7523 
Please note: Email is preferred 

 
Benjamin E. Factor 
b_factor@lcsschools.net 
Director of Bands, 
Lancaster High School 
  
Bruce Gerken 
b_gerken@lcsschools.net 
Director of Percussion Studies, 
Lancaster City Schools 
  
David Bode 
d_bode@lcsschools.net 
Director of Bands, 
General Sherman Junior High School 
  
Jared Smith 
j_smith@lcsschools.net 
Director of Bands, 
Thomas Ewing Junior High School 
 
Britt Tisdale 
britt.tisdale1@gmail.com 
Color Guard Instructor 
 
Kylee Canfield 
canfieldkylee02@gmail.com 
Color Guard Instructor 
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FROM THE DIRECTOR OF BANDS 

 

If you were never in band yourself, it is hard to truly            

understand how it all works. The rehearsals may seem         

unnecessarily long to some people… and they happen        

basically every day. Beyond that, band members are        

expected to not miss rehearsals. Even if you were in band           

many years ago yourself, the level of complexity and         

athleticism is an entirely different thing than it used to be.           

The level of responsibility that is expected from each band          

member is really quite remarkable. 

 

So, in case you ever wondered how this works, I would like            

to share this Facebook post that has been circulating the          

internet. While I certainly did not write it, it’s a very accurate            

description of just why marching band is such an amazing          

experience. 

 

Yes, the directors have high standards. We expect band         

members at rehearsals. We expect them to do their best and           

learn as much as they can. This is why: 

 

“Let’s assume, for simple math, we have a moderate to          

above average-sized marching band of 100 wind players, 20         

percussion, 20 color guard, and two drum majors. Now, while          

it seems fairly straight forward…just play your music and         

march to various spots on the field… here’s what REALLY is           

facing them. 

 

In an average production of 2 minutes duration, there will be           

somewhere in the neighborhood of 300 notes played per         

student (some parts will be less, some more). For each note           

played, the student must be responsible for: 

 

Correct fingering of note, proper tone quality, proper pitch,         

correct beginning articulation, correct release/ending, correct      

duration/timing, balance to other players, blend with other        

players, appropriate volume. 

 

This means at least 9 responsibilities per note times 300          

notes…understand that sometimes the student will not play        

during segments, so this is an average…2,700       

responsibilities per student…times 100 players = 270,000       

musical responsibilities for the wind section. 

 

Percussion will have more notes in snare/mallet parts,        

perhaps fewer in bass drum and accessory parts, but on          

average, about the same number of musical concerns        

…substitute stick heights for pitch correctness, since it is not          

typical to tune drums as you go. This adds 2700          

responsibilities…times 20 percussionists = 54,000 musical      

responsibilities for percussion. 

 
Color Guard must be concerned with: 

 

Timing, hand positions, equipment angles, speed of spins,        

height of tosses, direction of spins…not to mention        

holding on to or catching equipment 

 

Number of counts roughly parallels musical notes, so        

assume 300 beats times 6 responsibilities, or 1800 items         

per guard member…times 20 members = 36,000 more        

things to do. 

 

So far, we are up to 360,000 responsibilities, and we          

haven’t touched marching. With marching, there are at        

least the following considerations: 

 

Posture, direction of facing, instrument position, staying in        

step, staying in form, size of step, tempo, style of          

movement (Toes up? Knees straight? Shoulders      

square?), control of space between members. 

 

On average, there will be one step per beat of music, or            

approximately 240 steps. This means 240 times 9        

responsibilities per member,…times 140 members     

…302,400 more things to think about. 

 

The drum majors must be on top of: 

 

tempo, beat pattern, dynamics, communication of      

style/energy to band, poise/showmanship or     

approximately 1200 items… times two majors…2400      

more responsibilities. 

 

Keeping up so far? We’re up to 664,800 things that have           

to be done correctly… AND WE’RE JUST TALKING        

ABOUT THE FIRST PRODUCTION OF THE SHOW!!       

Assume there are three segments in the average show,         

our grand total jumps to a staggering 1,994,400        

responsibilities on the members for a single performance. 

 

The next time you watch a marching band show, examine          

the level of expectation and delivery that occurs with each          

student. It is truly remarkable, and it will help you          

appreciate even more the feeling that comes from a well          

performed show. When they are done, stand up and         

cheer their efforts…they are truly at the top of the          

‘responsibility pyramid’ when performing in marching      

band. 

 

Why Band? That's why … 

 

Ben Factor 



 

BAND BOOSTER PRESIDENT 
 

Before writing this month’s newsletter article, I thought it         

would be fun to reread the article I wrote for the October            

2018 newsletter. The 2018 article commenced with just one         

word, in all caps: AMAZING! The article proceeded to share          

how the feeling of amazement came to my mind as I           

reflected on the talents, commitment and hard work of our          

student musicians, band directors and parent volunteers.       

Though it has been a full year since writing that article, I find             

it incredible how those thoughts are still relevant and present          

today. Maybe it is simply because it is during this time of the             

marching band season that we see the hard work and efforts           

of the Band of Gold Team coming together, through Friday          

Night performances and Saturday competitions. Regardless      

of the reason, this past month I have found myself again           

reflecting and appreciating how lucky we are to be         

surrounded by such great students, parents, volunteers and        

Band Directors and associated with such an AMAZING        

music program. 

 

With that said, October is going to be a very busy month.            

Right around the corner, on October 5th, is the Annual          

Lancaster Band of Gold Invitational. Immediately following       

the Invitation is the Fairfield County Fair. As many of you           

know, the Lancaster Band of Gold has a historical and          

prominent presence at the Lancaster Band Building. Finally,        

to top it off, the Lancaster Band of Gold has numerous           

scheduled performances, including the Fairfield County Fair,       

five football games, and three competitions. It will be a          

demanding month for everyone but it will be so great to see            

the students’ performances! Please come out and support        

the Band during the many events. 

 

Finally, I would be remiss if I did not make my monthly pitch             

for volunteers. As I stated above, there will be a lot of events             

and activities requiring significant volunteer participation.      

Many hands make easier work and if we all chip in a little             

time, it will make it a little easier for each of us. We have              

seen many new faces volunteering at the concession stands         

and other areas, which has been fantastic. Thank you to          

these new volunteers and to everyone that gives their time to           

help the Band of Gold. The support of the students and the            

music program is greatly appreciated.  

 

Mike Courtney 

Band Booster President 

Director of Bands 

 

 

MARCHING BAND ADJUDICATED EVENTS 

 

October 5 - Band of Gold Invitational 

October 19 - Athens and Dublin Jerome (double day) 

October 26 - Nelsonville-York 

 

OMEA STATE MARCHING BAND FINALS 

 

November 3, 9, or 10 (one date will be selected) 
 

Attendance at these performances is vital to the band’s         

success. Please be sure you are planning ahead. 

______________________________________________ 

 

We will be having a bake sale at the Band of Gold            

Invitational on Saturday, October 5, 2019. Donated       

cookies, brownies, cupcakes, whole cakes, and pies will        

be appreciated. Items may be dropped off on the day of           

the invitational after 2:00pm at the volunteer check-in        

table by the bridge at the north end of the stadium. If you             

have any questions, please contact Valarie Neal at        

xraymamma01@yahoo.com or 614-499- 8463 or Debbi      

Hoagland at pdhoagland@juno.com. 
______________________________________________ 

 

TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED 
 

We are always looking for more truck drivers and people          

to pull the band trailer. A CDL License is not needed. If            

you are interested in helping with this, please contact         

Doug Hennis, Transportation Coordinator at     

740-205-7160 or hennisdoug@yahoo.com. 
______________________________________________ 

 

BAND BOOSTER MEETING 
 

mailto:pdhoagland@juno.com
mailto:hennisdoug@yahoo.com


 

 
 

A huge THANK YOU to all our volunteers that give so generously.            

It is an awarding experience to get together for such a great            

cause: Our kids! There is always room for more volunteers. We           

have any opportunities to serve in October as we head to the finish             

line. Please click on the Sign Up genius link and lend a hand for a               

few hours. 

 

October 4th- Home Football Game 

October 5th- invitational 

October 9th- Sherman-Ewing Game 

October 25th- Last Home Football Game 

 

Contact me today if you can serve and we will find the right spot              

for you! See you soon! 

 

Tera Kuehne  

LBB Concession Chair 

614-871-7656 

________________________________________________ 

 

The Fairfield County fair is just around the corner. That means           

we are in desperate need of volunteers to work the booth and            

donate baked goods. Our biggest day for baked goods is          

Wednesday due to our senior citizens lunch special, but we are in            

need for every day. 

 

We are also in great need of volunteers to work the booth. There             

are still several open slots every day to fill. Some days we still             

currently have no volunteers for the entire day. It takes a lot of             

volunteers to man the booth. There are 89 slots that must be filled             

in order to properly staff the booth for the week. We currently            

have only 22 slots filled. Anyone that can spare even a few hours             

it would really be a big help. We appreciate any time that you can              

give us and will be happy to work around your schedules. A Ticket             

to the fair will be provided for all volunteers. Please remember to            

bring a ball cap when you work the fair booth. The link for the              

signup genius is: 

  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0d4dafa622aaf94-fair3 

  

We can be reached by phone at 740-653-2749 or 740-785-8313.          

You can also email us at  cookdd@hotmail.com.  

  

Dean and Debbie Cook 

Fair Booth Chairs 

The next band booster meeting is Monday, October 14,         

2019 at 7:30pm in the band room at Lancaster High          

School. 
 

 

Yankee Candle Sales – We ran a Yankee Candle fundraiser          

from August – September in hopes your student could earn          

dollars for their student accounts to help with uniform, band          

camp and the Disney trip. We had a great turnout for this            

event. The final results have been turned in and funds should           

be in your student’s account within the next two weeks. Please           

reach out to Michele Courtney or Jean Robertson for         

information regarding your student’s account. Our biggest       

seller for this event was Addy Myers!!!! Congratulations Addy –          

you have earned a $50.00 gift card to a merchant of your            

choice!!! The Yankee Candle online sales will run through         

January 1, 2020. This is perfect for your holiday shopping. So           

keep shopping.  😊 

Candy Sales – I have a few bags of caramel and crunch left             

and I have placed our next order. Chocolate will be delivered           

once the temperatures go down. Bags are $31.00 each. I          

have turned in the final results for the August and September           

sales. Funds should be in your student’s account within the          

next two weeks. Once our next shipment of candy arrives – I            

will let everyone know. Because of the higher fall temps – I will             

be distributing the bags of candy from my home. Stay tuned for            

more info. 

Gypsy Joe’s Ice Cream - Running every Friday-Sunday, Gypsy         

Joes will be selling Lancaster Band of Gold donuts. With each           

band donut purchased, a percentage of EACH donut will be          

given back to the Band of Gold. A yummy way to support your             

BOG. 

Proceed Nights – I am in the process of lining up Proceed            

Nights at area restaurants to help raise money for Lancaster          

Bands. I will let you know when and where we will all be dining              

together.  Stay tuned…… 

Yard Sale – Once again we will be holding our Large Yard Sale             

in May at Tarhe Trails Elementary. Please start putting aside          

items you wish to donate for this amazing event. We did very            

well last year and I hope this year to do even better. Proceeds             

will help the Lancaster Bands. So put aside the items you wish            

to donate and we will take care of the rest in May.  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0d4dafa622aaf94-fair3


 

Keep up to date through all Social Media and email on           

upcoming Fun Fundraiser Events. 

Dana Travis 

Fundraising Chair 

304.312.0020 

 

OCTOBER 2019 

Sunday  Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  Saturday 

   

 

1 

Full Band Rehearsal 

3-5pm 

 

Percussion Sectional 

6:30-8:30pm 

2 

Brass/Woodwind 

Sectionals 

3-4:30pm 

 

Guard Sectional 

6-8pm 

3 

Full Band Rehearsal 

6-8:30pm 

4 

Home Football Game 

vs. Grove City 

5 

Band of Gold 

Invitational 

6  7 

Rehearsal - Winds 

and Battery 

3-5pm 

 

Front Ensemble 

Sectional 

5-7pm 

 

Guard Sectional 

6-8pm 

8 

Full Band Rehearsal 

3-5pm 

 

Percussion Sectional 

6:30-8:30pm 

9 

NO SCHOOL 

 

Brass/Woodwind 

Sectionals 

3-4:30pm 

 

Guard Sectional 

6-8pm 

 

Sherman-Ewing 

Football Game 

10 

NO SCHOOL 

 

Fairfield County Fair 

Performance 

11 

NO SCHOOL 

 

Away Football Game at 

Pickerington Central 

12 

 

13  14 

Rehearsal - Winds 

and Battery 

3-5pm 

 

Front Ensemble 

Sectional 

5-7pm 

 

Guard Sectional 

6-8pm 

 

Band Booster Meeting 

7:30pm 

15 

Full Band Rehearsal 

3-5pm 

 

Percussion Sectional 

6:30-8:30pm 

16 

Brass/Woodwind 

Sectionals 

3-4:30pm 

 

Guard Sectional 

6-8pm 

17 

Full Band Rehearsal 

6-8:30pm 

18 

Away Football Game at 

Gahanna 

19 

Marching Band 

Contest at Athens 

and Dublin Jerome 

20  21 

Rehearsal - Winds 

and Battery 

3-5pm 

 

Front Ensemble 

Sectional 

5-7pm 

 

Guard Sectional 

6-8pm 

22 

Full Band Rehearsal 

3-5pm 

 

Percussion Sectional 

6:30-8:30pm 

23 

Brass/Woodwind 

Sectionals 

3-4:30pm 

 

Guard Sectional 

6-8pm 

24 

Full Band Rehearsal 

6-8:30pm 

25 

Home Football Game 

vs. Pickerington North 

26 

Marching Band 

Contest at 

Nelsonville-York 



 

27  28 

Rehearsal - Winds 

and Battery 

3-5pm 

 

Front Ensemble 

Sectional 

5-7pm 

 

Guard Sectional 

6-8pm 

29 

Full Band Rehearsal 

3-5pm 

 

Percussion Sectional 

6:30-8:30pm 

October 30 

Brass/Woodwind 

Sectionals 

3-4:30pm 

 

Guard Sectional 

6-8pm 

October 31 

Full Band Rehearsal 

6-8:30pm 

November 1 

Away Football Game 

vs. Reynoldsburg 

 

November 2 

 

 

 
 
 

2019-2020 BAND BOOSTER TRUSTEES AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
 

President Mike Courtney 740-243-3358 courtnm2@ohio.edu 

Vice-President Tim Culver 740-215-1190 tculver.culver852@gmail.com 

Secretary Jean Comer 614-736-5038 j_comer@lcsschools.net 

Treasurer Jean Robertson 740-438-9235 jrober@columbus.rr.com 

Assistant Treasurer Jennifer Bales 740-215-3951 paulbales@sbcglobal.net 

Trustee-at-Large Bryan Courtright 614-634-6125 courtright.bryan@gmail.com 

Trustee-at-Large Judy Haroon 740-974-1751 judyharoon@icloud.com 

Trustee-at-Large Amy Miller 614-395-1725 millera2@ohio.edu 

Concessions Tera Kuehne 614-871-7656 mrsk26@gmail.com 

Fair Booth Dean and Debbie Cook 740-785-8313 cookdd@hotmail.com 

Fundraising Dana Travis 304-312-0020 danatravis@columbus.rr.com 

Investment Penny Hubbard 740-503-2163 pwasem@lifetimefinancialplan.com 

Invitational Lori Peters 740-304-2594 lori.peters1988@gmail.com 

Publicity Debbi Hoagland 740-974-7909 pdhoagland@juno.com 

Student Accounts Michele Courtney 740-277-8154 courtnm1@ohio.edu 
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Transportation Doug Hennis 740-205-7160 hennisdoug@yahoo.com 

Uniform Maintenance Debbi Hoagland 740-974-7909 pdhoagland@juno.com 

Charles F. Smith Golf Outing Chrissy Kittle 740-438-8752 csmith@jvpgroup.com 
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